CENTER CONSOLE - AS OF MY 2003 (ALL MODELS)

REMOVING RELEASE FOR ARMREST ON CENTER CONSOLE

Removing armrest release

NOTE: If the lid cannot be opened, the lid release can be removed using a stop-gap measure. --> Emergency operation of release

In vehicles with phone handsets in the armrest, the entire armrest must be replaced. --> 681737 Removing and installing armrest for center console

Installation Location:

Fig. 94: Removing and installing armrest release
3.1. Insert a screwdriver into armrest at the rear between the bottom half and the hinge -arrow C- and lever out the rear clip connection -7-. See Fig. 102.
3.2. Insert an assembly wedge into armrest between the bottom half and the shelf tray -arrow D- and lever out the front clip connection -7-. See Fig. 103.

4. Remove bottom half.

4.1. Operate release buttons -arrow E-. See Fig. 104.
Swivel bottom half out -arrow F- and remove -arrow G-. See Fig. 104.

INSTALLING ARMREST RELEASE

Installing armrest release

Installation Location:
Fig. 105: Removing and installing armrest release

NOTE:

- Only on center consoles in which the release was removed using the stop-gap measure.
Fig. 106: Installing bottom half
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1. Place bottom half in position and screw in tightening screws -6-. --> **Tightening torque: 8 (6 ftlb.) Nm**.
See Fig. 106.